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It’s the start of part two of the season as Aztec Warfare is out of the
way and we have a new star in Dario Cueto’s brother Matanza, who won the
Lucha Underground Title last week. That means it’s time to start the long
build towards Ultima Lucha, which could be one of the best shows of the
year if they do it right. Let’s get to it.

We open with a recap of last week, along with the debut of Mariposa a few
weeks back and the Disciples of Death losing the Trios Titles.

We have a house band back and Dario is walking around ringside. He’s glad
to be back in charge in his temple and promises a new trios tournament
starting next week. As for this week though, it’s time to find a new #1
contender to the Lucha Underground Title. This brings out Pentagon Jr. to
say the only reason Matanza won was because he wasn’t in the match. Dario
says Pentagon isn’t championship material so Dario gets choked and has
his arm loaded up. That’s enough to earn Pentagon a title shot tonight,
which is WAY sooner than it should be taking place.

Vampiro approves of Pentagon’s actions.

Taya/Johnny Mundo vs. Mr. Cisco/Cortez Castro

Castro and Taya get things going as this is a rare heel vs. heel match. A
running boot to the face takes Taya down and a double bulldog gets two.
Taya finally gets in a shot of her own and drags Cisco to the corner,
where Johnny tags himself in. For some reason that annoys her, even
though it seemed like she was going over for a tag in the first place.
Johnny takes way too long to set up the End of the World and gets rolled
up for two, followed by a neckbreaker from Cisco.
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That’s enough for Johnny as he immediately tags Taya back in, only to
have Cisco get in a DDT as everything breaks down. Cue Cage after that
whole cinder block over the head last week. You know, because you can
recover from that in a week. Cage is so mad that he just stands at
ringside, leaving Taya to take the Psycho Realm (Shatter Machine, a 3D
into a Codebreaker) for the pin at 4:41.

Rating: C-. This was an acceptable enough match as Johnny and Taya are
showing dissension and we also get advancement of Cage vs. Mundo at the
same time. Cisco and Cortez aren’t an entertaining team or anything but
at least they got a win here to give them some credibility going forward.

Marty the Moth is sitting in a chair and reading a book while talking
about people envying the moth tribe. They had a secret weapon in Mariposa
though, who we see murdering various masked men. The Mariposa mask was
passed down for generations and now it’s the most dangerous Mariposa of
them all. As usual, this was an awesome video which made something as
stupid as the warrior of the moth tribe sound terrifying.

Catrina teleports into Dario’s office (Dario: “I didn’t see you come in,
but that’s kind of your thing isn’t it?”) and promises the death is
coming for Matanza. Dario seems a bit shaken but still confident.

Trios Titles: Son of Havoc/Ivelisse/Angelico vs. Disciples of Death

The Disciples are challenging and this is an elimination match. Barrio
Negro (sweet they have names again) starts with Angelico and they flip
around a bit until Angelico armdrags him into an armbar. Havoc comes in
with a top rope double stomp to the back and it’s already off to Ivelisse
vs. another unnamed member of the team. Catrina offers a distraction and
a kick to the face eliminates Ivelisse. I’m not a fan of the champs
losing the first fall like that as it would be a title change in a
regular match.

Havoc comes in and flips over Trece before it’s off to Angelico for a
jumping knee to the face. Barrio gets a knee as well and the Fall of the
Angels puts Trece away to tie it up. They keep right on going with
Angelico hitting a great suicide dive at the same time Havoc takes out
the other Disciple with an Asai moonsault. Back in and Sinestro (thanks



for that Matt) drives to knees into Angelico’s back for the elimination,
leaving us with Havoc vs. Barrio Negro/Sinestro.

Havoc drops them both with a double back elbow. A double cross body does
the same and a standing moonsault gets rid of Negro to tie it at one.
Sinestro kicks Havoc down but misses a moonsault, only to have Catrina
break up the shooting star. Cue Ivelisse again to take care of Catrina so
Havoc can dive onto Sinestro. Now the shooting star can connect to retain
the titles at 9:20.

Rating: C+. Now that’s more like it. This was the kind of high flying
match that it needed to be with all six flying all over the place and
just doing cool stuff. Hopefully that’s it for this feud though as
there’s no reason for them to keep going after the Disciples have lost
twice in a row. Good match though and that’s what it needed to be.

Rey Mysterio is in Dario’s office and says he’s here because of Dragon
Azteca. Dario liked seeing him in the ring last week but Rey is talking
about Dragon Azteca Sr. He blames Matanza for Azteca’s death but Dario
denies any involvement. They drink a toast to Azteca’s memory and that’s
about it.

Mariposa vs. Sexy Star

Star bails to the floor to start but Marty throws her inside for some
hard (ish) punches in the corner. Star’s Black Widow is easily broken up
with a side slam, followed by a Vertebreaker of all things (the Butterfly
Effect) for the pin on Star at 1:25. Nearly a total squash.

Post match Mack gets beaten down.

Dario Cueto holds the Lucha Underground Title and tells Matanza to break
Pentagon’s back. The cage is opened and the champ is loose.

Lucha Underground Title: Pentagon Jr. vs. Matanza

Matanza is defending. Pentagon isn’t sure what to do with him to start so
he goes with shots to the leg. A superkick only staggers the champ a bit
and a backstabber has about the same effect. Matanza sends him outside
and throws Pentagon into the crowd, followed by a whip into the



barricade. Back in and a German suplex has Pentagon shaken and it’s the
Wrath of the Gods (that reverse powerslam) to retain the title at 4:02.

Rating: D+. That’s exactly what this needed to be but I’m not sure on the
idea of squashing Pentagon. My guess is that this leads to rebuilding him
as a monster with Vampiro at his side, which could lead to a big rematch
down the line. At least it was short, which really pushes Matanza as a
monster to be dealt with.

Post match Vampiro gets in the ring to check on Pentagon but gets kicked
in the head. Pentagon is powerbombed through the announcers’ table and
taken out on a stretcher to end the show.

Overall Rating: C. This was a step down from Aztec Warfare but there was
almost no way that wasn’t going to be the case. They had to do something
to follow up on the show and setting up the potential for Pentagon to
rise back up the card after being knocked down is a good idea, assuming
that’s what they do of course. It’s not a great show or anything but as
usual with Lucha Underground, you can come and go with ease and have fun.

Remember to follow me on Twitter @kbreviews and pick up my new
book of the History of the Intercontinental Title at Amazon
for just $3.99 at:

http://www.amazon.com/dp/B01D4D3EGQ

And check out my Amazon author page with cheap wrestling books
at:

http://www.amazon.com/Thomas-Hall/e/B00E6282W6
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